MOONSHINE

BUILD YOUR OWN FLIGHT | 20
Select any three of our house infused or branded ‘shines. Served with a spiced pickle juice chaser and candied pecans.

BEFORE THE PACK

HFK WATERMELON SHINE | 10
House infused with sweet watermelon

HFK PINEAPPLE SHINE | 10
Steeped in-house with fresh tropical pineapple

HFK LEMON SHINE | 10
Infused with vibrant and tart lemons

AMERICAN BORN | 9
Nashville, TN | 103 proof

AMERICAN BORN DIXIE | 9
Nashville, TN | 83 proof

BELLE ISLE BLOOD ORANGE | 11
Richmond, VA | 70 proof

BELLE ISLE BLACK LABEL | 11
Richmond, VA | 80 proof

BUFFALO TRACE | 10
Frankfort, KY | 125 proof

OLE SMOKY APPLE PIE | 10
Gatlinburg, TN | 40 proof

OLE SMOKY BLACKBERRY | 10
Gatlinburg, TN | 40 proof

OLE SMOKY BLUE FLAME | 10
Gatlinburg, TN | 128 proof

OLE SMOKY STRAWBERRY | 10
Gatlinburg, TN | 40 proof

PREMIUM BOURBONS, WHISKIES & RYES

BULLEIT RYE | 10.5

CROWN ROYAL WHISKEY | 10.5

JACK DANIEL’S | 10.5

TULLAMORE DEW | 12

MAKER’S MARK | 12

THE TOP SHELF

MASTERS 10-YR-OLD RYE | 16
A limited release as distinctive and rare as the man himself

BAKER’S BOURBON | 13.5
Named after Baker Beam, master distiller at Jim Beam for over thirty years

BASIL HAYDEN’S | 14
Named after one of the forefathers of Kentucky Bourbon

BUFFALO TRACE | 13.5
Kentucky Straight Bourbon Whiskey

HORSE SOLDIER | 14
An insertion of small teams of Green Berets mounted on horseback followed in the days after 9/11. Nicknamed Horse Soldiers, this wheated bourbon whiskey is crafted by these same brave men

HUDSON BABY BOURBON | 14.5
Take New York corn whiskey, store it in a first-use charred American Oak barrel and out pops the Baby

WHISKEY

BUILD YOUR OWN FLIGHT | 26
Select two premiums and one from the top shelf. Served with a beer chaser and candied pecans.

PREMIUM BOURBONS, WHISKIES & RYES

MICHTER’S SMALL BATCH | 11

OLD CAMP PEACH PECAN WHISKEY | 9

WOODFORD RESERVE RYE | 12

STOLEN X ROCK AND RYE | 10

THE TOP SHELF

KNOB CREEK | 15
Named after Abraham Lincoln’s childhood home, the Knob Creek farm in Kentucky

JAMESON CASKMATES | 13.5
A limited-edition collaboration between the famed Irish Distillers and the Franciscan Well craft brewery in nearby Cork

MAKERS 46 | 15
Bill Samuels Jr. wanted to leave his mark on the family bourbon business and on the 46th try he got it right

WHISTLE PIG RYE 10 YEAR | 22
The most awarded Rye Whiskey in the world

WILD BUCK | 14
Handmade in Florida

WOODFORD RESERVE | 13
The official bourbon of the Kentucky Derby